The accurate and complete recording of comorbidities and complications in patient records plays a crucial role in ensuring that the most appropriate healthcare resource group (HRG) is assigned, and that it is a true representation of the resource and cost of the patient's hospital stay. As part of the payment by results (PbR) data assurance framework, Capita (2013) identified a large number of errors in diagnosis coding, and particularly secondary diagnosis coding, where many of the errors were due to poor accuracy in recording comorbidities and complexities. Similarly, Capita (2014) also noted that providers were consistently underrecording comorbidities. The case-mix of a providers' activity will be influenced by a number of factors, such as the demographics of the local population and the types of services provided, as well as potential data quality areas such as missing and under recording comorbidities and complications. HRG4+, the latest development in HRG design, brings with it greater recognition of different levels of patient complexity and comorbidity (Montieth, 2013) and will assist in moving closer to a classification system that accurately represents what the NHS does.
the basis for setting the tariff, and generally speaking, the tariff is based on reference cost data collected from a few years earlier. The timeline illustrated in Figure 1 shows the currencies on which reference cost data and tariffs have been constructed in recent years.
The national tariff for 2015/16 is based on the HRG4 2011/12 reference cost design, and the tariff has been designed on HRG4 currency since 2009/10. The currency change to HRG4 from HRG3.5 in 2009/10 was a particularly significant one. Indications from Monitor (2014) would suggest that there is a strong possibility that the 2016/17 national tariff will be based on HRG4+, and as with the currency change in 2009/10, it is anticipated that the transition to HRG4+ will bring with it considerable and substantial change.
The changes in HRG4+
HRG4+ is a significant enhancement to HRG4 and employs a number of new and enhanced mechanisms to enable the differentiation between levels of care complexity. The key developments and enhancements introduced in HRG4+ design are:
• Increase in the number of HRGs • Introduction of interactive complexity and comorbidity (CC) splits • A more responsive approach to the issue of age • Procedure hierarchy changes • Diagnosis hierarchy changes • Changes made to accommodate ICD-10 4th Edition • Intervention splits have been added to HRGs • Multiple matrix grid logic • Inclusion of specialised activity Unquestionably, the most significant change is the way in which HRG4+ recognises complexity, i.e. the interactive CC splits and this area remains the focus for the remainder of this article.
Interactive complexity and comorbidity splits
HRG4 adopted a binary approach to the additional complexity and greater resource use associated with treating patients with CCs. In general, only one of them, albeit the most significant would be identified, resulting in a simple HRG split of either 'with' or 'without', or a slightly more complicated split of either 'with major', 'with intermediate' or 'without'. By using summative logic, HRG4+ adopts a far more sophisticated methodology to indicate the interactive nature of these CCs. It recognises that for patients with multiple comorbidities or complications, the complexity and cost may well increase. The HRG4+ design allocates a score to each recorded CC, and these scores are then totalled to derive HRGs based on stratified values of summed CCs. As an example, consider the three spells outlined in Table 1 , which illustrate the effect of the interactive logic.
Spell 1 only has one secondary diagnosis resulting in the HRG assigned 'with CC score 0-2', but spells 2 and 3, with additional secondary diagnosis codes result in the HRG assigned as 'with CC score 3-5' and 'with CC score 6-10' respectively. The CC values for each diagnosis are shown in the above table, and illustrate the summative nature of the interactive CC splits. In addition, it is interesting to note that all three of these spells would map to one HRG within HRG4 design, illustrating the potential case-mix implications for providers. 
HRG structure analysis
Based on the HRG4 and HRG4+ design included in the last two reference cost publications and national tariffs (HSCIC, 2015a-d) , Table 2b would belong to the 'groups with four splits'. There are a total of 430 groups, with groups with three splits and groups with 2 splits accounting for approximately 70% of all group types.
Inpatient spell activity analysis
In effect, the previous analysis was only able to examine the actual structure of HRG4+ in relation to interactive CC splits. However, by 
HRG4+ HRG4
EA31A -Percutaneous coronary intervention; 0 to 2 stents; with CC score 11+ EA31Z: Percutaneous coronary intervention, 0 to 2 stents EA31B -Percutaneous coronary intervention; 0 to 2 stents; with CC score 7-10 EA31C -Percutaneous coronary intervention; 0 to 2 stents; with CC score 3-6 EA31D -Percutaneous coronary intervention; 0 to 2 stents; with CC score 0-2 (Department of Health, 2014b) , it is possible to analyse activity data to provide an indication of volumes. Figure 2 is representative of spell activity differentiated by CC split type, and shows that HRGs with a CC split are responsible for 57.59% of all spell activity. For those HRGs that are part of the 'six split' grouping, the spell activity case-mix is analysed by trust type and presented in Table 5 and Figure 3 . CC1 relates to activity with the lowest CC split score and CC6 relates to activity with the highest CC split score, so using the catheter HRG4+ example illustrated in Table 2b , EA36H: catheter with CC Score 0-1 relates to CC1; and EA36C: catheter with CC Score 13+ relates to CC6. At the highest level, the case-mix appears similar, although large and teaching acute trusts appear to have a slightly less rich case-mix than other trust types.
By combining the percentage of CC5 and CC6 activity, i.e. the spells with the highest CC scores, and analysing the results at a trust level, reveals significant differences between providers case-mix. Only providers with in excess of 1000 spells are considered in the provider profiles presented in Figure 4 , which illustrates the marked differences between providers' case-mix distributions. Providers who appear on the right hand side of the profile will have much richer case-mix distributions than those on the left.
Similarly, examination of the CC1 provider profile also exhibit significant differences between providers' case-mix distributions as highlighted in Figure 5 . Conversely, those providers who appear on the left hand side of the profile will have much weaker case-mix distributions than those on the right. n 6 splits n 5 splits n 4 splits n 3 splits n 2 splits n No splits 
Of the 14 groups with six HRG splits, spell activity levels are largest within the lobar, atypical or viral pneumonia HRGs, referenced in Table 2c . Provider case-mix profiles for this specific HRG4+ group are presented in Figure  6 and Figure 7 . Only providers with in excess of 100 spells in this specific HRG grouping are considered, with the results again demonstrating the significant variation across providers. For this particular group of HRGs, the provider casemix profile appears to be richer than the overall position for HRGs with six splits.
Summary
The introduction of interactive CCs in the HRG4+ design provides a substantial improvement on its predecessor in terms of accurately reflecting resource usage. The relatively modest amount of analysis presented here merely scratches the surface of the impact that HRG4+ will bring, but has clearly demonstrated the significant changes between that and its predecessor HRG4, as well as to illustrate the wide variation in activity case-mix profiles across providers. While it remains to be seen as to what changes will occur to the national tariff over the next few years, it is apparent that any change to a tariff constructed on HRG4+ design will have considerable and substantial implications for the sector. BJHCM KEyPoinTS n n The introduction of interactive complexity and comorbidity splits in HRG4+ provides a significant enhancement to its HRG4 predecessor n n 58.75% of HRGs have CC splits in HRG4+, an increase from HRG4 n n HRG4+ activity distributions reveal widespread variation across providers' case-mix profiles n n Spells with an HRG4+ that have a CC split, represent 57.59% of all spell activity in 2013/14 reference costs publication BJHCM publishes research, review articles and commentaries on all areas relevant to healthcare management including: commissioning, technology, policy and guidance, efficiency and workforce issues.
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